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Science and Art are two disciplines that are usually treated as mutually exclusive entities, and yet which have
much to offer each other in terms of process, experimentation and analysis. The field of SciArt (or ArtSci) is a
relatively new one, in which scientists and artists work together to create information and demonstrations that
are neither the science of art nor the art of science but are instead interdisciplinary investigations that utilise
the unique strengths and overlapping commonalities of both fields. As well as the products and processes that
are created via such collaboration, the introduction of artists and scientists to one another is an exceptionally
valuable prospect which can have a significant impact on the working practices of both sets of collaborators. To
further develop this field and these opportunities for collaboration, it is necessary to introduce scientists and artists
to the potential of working together at an early point in their careers, ideally when they are still in tertiary education.
Manchester Metropolitan University has been involved in several art and science programmes that involve
science and art undergraduate and postgraduate students working together to create performances, experiments
and demonstrations. This includes the UK’s first dedicated SciArt course, residential field trips, and exhibiting at
an internationally- renowned gallery. Here we present the outcomes of this work, discussing the development of
these schemes and presenting future opportunities for early career scientists and artists to collaborate further.

